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RED   Full case quantities only
PURPLE  Can be mixed with other Purple product in the same carton (20)
GREEN   Can be mixed with other Green product in the same carton (12)
BLUE   Full case quantities only with exceptions for larger unit sizes

Standard mixed cartons exclude product sizes larger than 1 Litre
Products that also come in 5 Litre bottles and marked * can be mixed with other products marked * - 4 per carton

All Brand names are registered trademarks and the Intellectual property of Wiseman Industries Ltd
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EVERFLUX® - PLUMBING FLUX

EVERWHITE® - JOINTING COMPOUND

Perfect for use on both Gas and Potable water installations.
Water Soluble and Radiator Friendly.
Ideal for use with leaded or unleaded solder.
Contains a metallic compound that produces better stronger joints.
Non gritty formulation won’t stick the joints.
Contains a corrosion inhibitor to prevent joint corrosion.
Fast cleaning action.
Low odour formulation.
Available in 4 sizes – 80ml, 250ml, 125ml ‘Brush n Tub’ and 25g Stick.
Meets all applicable worldwide standards.

Multi purpose EVERWHITE is an easy to apply lubricant 
for threads and pipes.
Suitable for Oil, Gas, Water and Steam applications.
Unique formulation gives a thicker, smoother paste for 
easier application.
More joints per tub means better value.
Manufactured in the UK to ISO9001.
Readily identifiable as a sister product to top selling 
EVERFLUX.
Available in 400g tamper proof tubs.

ERBNT125
EFST25

EFL250

EFS80 

EW400

EFST25
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STRONG DRAIN CLEARER   1ltr / 2.5ltr

ORGANIC DRAIN OPENER  1ltr / 2.5ltr / 25ltr

DRAIN DESCALER AND FLOW IMPROVER   1ltr 

TOILET BOWL LIMESCALE REMOVER    1ltr 

DRAINAGE & DESCALING DRAINAGE & DESCALING

CLEARS INTERIOR & EXTERIOR BLOCKAGES FAST!
For trade & industrial use - No recycled by products are used in the manufacture of this 
product.
Packaging approved by the Department of Transport, Civil Aviation Authority and the 
Health & Safety Executive, certificate 3850 and United Nations number 4G/Y3/S/00/
GB/3850.
Quickly dissolves organic obstructions.
No need to rod the drain, simply pour a measured dose into the nearest access point 
and within minutes the drain is clear and free flowing.
Septic tank friendly - environmentally safe - 100% biodegradable.
Read instructions carefully before use.

FAST - EFFECTIVE - SAFE
Unique formulation rapidly breaks down the material causing most common
blockages such as organic and soap powder residues.
Rapidly dissolves limescale, phosphates and organic matter.
Biodegradable, harmless to septic tanks and environmentally safe.
Requires no ‘Hazard labelling’.
Can be used regularly as part of a planned maintenance system to prevent blockages.

Heavy duty.
For trade and industrial use.
Opens slow flowing drains rapidly.
Dissolves and removes limescale build up, grease, verdigris, hair and other organic matter. 
Can be used regularly as part of a planned maintenance system to prevent blockages.
Read instructions carefully before use.

Professional strength formula - VANISOL®’s extra strong formula dissolves limescale and uric 
acid stains fast.
Multi-purpose cleansing power - VANISOL® cleans, sanitises and disinfects toilet bowls and 
urinals, destroys harmful bacteria and neutralises nasty odours.
Maintains drains - Regular cleaning and dosing with VANISOL® keeps drains flowing and helps 
to dissolve fat, grease, hair, washing powder residues etc.

No mix and match    available on acid products

DB2.5

EVFR2.5

VAN1L

DB1L

EVFR1L

EVFL1L

DBSP
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SPRAY LIMESCALE REMOVER  500ml / 1ltr

STRONG TOILET BOWL DESCALER   1ltr

THICKENED TOILET BOWL CLEANER  1ltr

DRAIN DISINFECTANT    1ltr / 5ltr / 25ltr

DRAINAGE & DESCALING DRAINAGE & DESCALING

Removes limescale, rust, stains, grease, dirt from shower screens, sanitaryware, baths, basins etc.
Cleans up dirty tiles and grouting.
Safe to use on glass, acrylic, plastics, stainless steel, aluminium, chrome, copper and kitchen surfaces.
Effective germicidal action against harmful bacteria.
Environmentally safe - 100% Biodegradable.

Super strong.
For trade and industrial use.
Fizzes off Limescale FAST!
Leaves toilet bowls, urinals and other sanitaryware cleansed, disinfected and
free from scale stains.
Prevents the build up of uric acid stains.
Septic tank friendly.

Strong thick liquid clings to the bowl.
Rapidly removes the build-up of limescale.
Kills germs and leaves the bathroom smelling clean and fresh.
Organic formulation is septic tank friendly.
Directional nozzle.

Ideal for use when clearing drains.
Cleans, sanitises and disinfects all drains, sinks, toilets and urinals etc.
Neutralises strong odours.
Dilutes and neutralises residual cleaning and descaling acids.
Meets the highest BS Specification for QAC disinfectant - BS6424.
Germicidal and anti-bacterial action - highly effective against Escherichia Coli,
Salmonella Typhi, Staphylococcus Aureas and Pseudomonas Aeruginosa.

No mix and match    available on acid products

ESH1L

    FP1L

ESH500

LBEL1L

LBR1L

Available 
in 1L, 5L 
and 25L

DBSP
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CONCENTRATED CORROSION INHIBITOR CONCENTRATED DESCALER 
AND SLUDGE REMOVAL

CONCENTRATED CLEANSER CONCENTRATED LEAK SEALER

CONCENTRATED SYSTEM SILENCER 5X CORROSION INHIBITOR

CENTRAL HEATING ADDITIVES

MIX & MATCH CARTONS 
(MINIMUM 20 PER CARTON)

MIX & MATCH CARTONS 
(MINIMUM 20 PER CARTON)

CENTRAL HEATING ADDITIVES

Life Long protection.
Prevents Rust, Scale, Electrolytic 
corrosion and Bacteria
in Central Heating Installations.
Safe to use, Non Acid and 
environmentally safe.
Prevents pin holing and 
microbiological growth.
Complies with the latest E.U. 
inspection standards using the 
special ‘peel off and apply’ side label 
to mark the system when Everad® CI 
has been added.
500ml and 275ml concentrate

Modern, safe, organic formulation 
provides a combined gentle 
descaler with active sludge 
removing properties.
Stops kettling noises caused by the 
build up of scale.
Eliminates radiator cold zones often 
caused by specific
area scale and sludge congestion.
May be left in the system, although 
draining down the system will 
remove scale and sludge debris 
permanently.
500ml and 275ml concentrate

Internally seals small leaks and 
weeping joints in Central Heating 
Systems.
Will not interfere with pumps or 
valves
Seals most leaks in less than an hour.
Suitable for Multi-Metal systems 
including those containing Aluminium.
1 bottle treats an average household 
system
Safe to use, Non Acid
Non Flammable and environmentally 
safe.
500ml and 275ml concentrate

Super concentrated formula quietens 
noisy boilers and radiators.
Provides a high level of corrosion 
protection when used in conjunction 
with Everad® Corrosion Inhibitor.
Contains uniquely formulated noise 
suppressant.
Simply apply via header tank or 
radiator for instant noise relief.
Non Toxic and safe to use.
500ml and 275ml concentrate

5 treatments in one 2.5L bottle
Life Long protection.
Prevents Rust, Scale, Electrolytic 
corrosion and Bacteria
in Central Heating Installations.
Safe to use, Non Acid and 
environmentally safe.
Prevents pin holing and 
microbiological growth.
Complies with the latest E.U. 
inspection standards using the 
special ‘peel off and apply’ side label 
to mark the system when Everad® CI 
has been added.

A specifically formulated compound 
for new and modified central heating 
systems prior to commissioning.
Helps remove swarf, insoluble flux 
residues, jointing pastes and other 
foreign particles when pre-cleansing 
the system.
Use undiluted to remove grease, 
unused flux residues and excess 
jointing compounds from pipework
 - apply by cloth or brush.
Safe to use.
500ml and 275ml concentrate

Filling loop adapter 
for injector 
Cartridges

ERFLP1

ER10

ER30

ER40

ER25

ER55

ER15

ER35

ER45

ER20

ER50

ER5X
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CONCENTRATED DESCALER 
AND SLUDGE REMOVAL ENERGY SAVING HEATING ADDITIVE 

CONCENTRATED LEAK SEALER

5X CORROSION INHIBITOR CORROSION INHIBITOR 
AND ANTIFREEZE 5LTR + 25LTR ANTIFREEZE TANKLESS DESCALER

CENTRAL HEATING ADDITIVES

MIX & MATCH CARTONS 
(MINIMUM 20 PER CARTON)

MIX & MATCH CARTONS 
(MINIMUM 20 PER CARTON)

CENTRAL HEATING ADDITIVES

Improves Heat Transfer
Reduces heating bills by up to 20%
Speeds up heating time
Simple to install 
Works with all water based heating systems
THERMOBOOST is compatible with 
corrosion inhibitors.
Non Hazardous Environmentally Safe
Available in 275ml injector, 500ml concentrate 
and 25ltr drums

Optimised for use with Power Flush 
machines. 
Super concentrated powerflush 
cleanser.
Can be used to 
neutralise acid residues 
and removes swarf, 
insoluble flux 
residues, jointing 
pastes and other 
foreign particles when 
cleansing the system. 
1 Litre bottle treats one 
average system (up 
to 12 radiators / 100 
litres).

Optimised for use with Power Flush 
machines. 
For use in cleansing new and modified 
central heating Systems. 
Can be used an Acid Neutraliser in systems 
flushed with acid 
descalers.
Removes swarf, insoluble 
flux residues, jointing 
pastes and other foreign 
particles when cleansing 
the system. 
1 bottle treats an average 
household system

Optimised for use with Power Flush 
machines.
When used in conjunction with 
power flush machines rapidly and 
safely descales heating systems.
Stops kettling caused 
by scale build up and 
removes cold zones.
Unique formula also 
helps to remove sludge 
build up.
One 5 Litre bottle 
treats one average 
system (up to 12 
radiators / 100 litres

Long Life corrosion 
inhibitor that has anti-
freeze properties for 
use in colder regions to 
prevent freezing.
Can be used in central 
heating systems, solar 
systems and cooling 
water systems.
Prevents freezing of 
the system down to 
a temperature of -25 
degree centigrade.
Compatible with 
multi-metal systems.

Monopropylene 
glycol based Anti 
Freeze for Heating & 
Cooling Systems
Complies with 
BS6580
Low toxicity 
Performance & 
dosage 
Protection 
- 32c : 50% solution
- 17c : 33% solution
- 12c : 25% solution
Available in 5ltr, 
25ltr and 200ltr 
drums

Tankless water heater 
descaler 
Rapidly removes 
limescale buildup from 
water heaters and
other applicances 
Restores efficiency 
Non toxic
Environmentally safe
500ml bottle

POWERFLUSH DESCALER POWERFLUSH SUPACLENSPOWERFLUSH 
CLEANSER

TB275

TB500

ER32

ER60 ER70 EVCLE500

ER22 SUPC500
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MIX & MATCH CARTONS 
(MINIMUM 12 PER CARTON)

MIX & MATCH CARTONS 
(MINIMUM 12 PER CARTON)

INDUSTRIAL & CLEANING

GLASS 
CLEANER    1ltr

WHIRLPOOL
CLEANER     1ltr

SKIN BARRIER
CLEANER  500ml

HAND 
CLEANER  500ml

BATHROOM FITTINGS
CLEANER  500ml

STAIN 
REMOVER  500ml

HARD SURFACE
CLEANSER  500ml

CREAM
CLEANER 500ml / 5ltr

UPVC
CLEANER  500ml

A natural heavy duty 
cleanser that removes oil, 
putty, paint, plaster, tar, 
mortar, grease etc from 
hands and skin - contains 
polygrains for deep 
cleansing.
Conditions the skin and 
forms a natural protection 
against chapping.
Water soluble, 
non-flammable and 
contains no harmful 
solvents.

Helps prevent the build 
up of hard water and soap 
residues.
Spray on - leave for a few 
minutes - wipe off.
Contains no harmful 
ingredients - 100% 
Biodegradable.
Will not harm rubber 
washers, seatings or 
plastic mouldings. Has no 
detrimental effect on all 
the surfaces commonly 
found in the bathroom.
Safe to be used around 
Marble surfaces.

Removes tar, grease, oil, 
rust, wine and general 
soiling from carpets, 
clothing and upholstery.
Contains no harmful 
solvents.
Available in 500ml trade 
pack.

Cleans and disinfects 
all bathroom furniture 
and other hard surfaces 
including floors.
Acts fast to kill germs and 
provides safe, long term 
residual germicidal and 
anti-bacterial protection.
Helps remove 
manufacturers and 
suppliers labels and cleans 
up adhesive residues.
Powerful non abrasive and 
kind to all surfaces.

Cuts through dirt and 
grime to leave your bath, 
sink or work surface clean 
and fresh.
Finest grade abrasives 
prevent harsh scouring 
associated with regular 
grade standard brands.
Recommended for use 
on enamel baths.
Contains germicides to 
kill bacteria.

Cleans all uPVC, especially 
window surrounds to 
pristine condition.
Removes pencil, crayon 
marks and chemical 
residues left
after installation.
Rejuvenates older 
uPVC frames dulled by 
weathering, pollution
and built up grime.
Easily removes 
manufactures sticker and 
adhesive marks.
Leaves a polished finish.

Ammonia free, non smear 
formula.
Large spray means no 
propellant, just 100% 
cleaning fluid.
Lower evaporation rate 
means less goes further
Shines and cleanes 
ceramic tiles.
A multi-purpose cleaning 
agent - spray on, wipe off.
Full large 1 litre extra value 
spray bottle.

Removes grime, germs, 
algae slime and bacteria 
that build up in the tub 
and hidden pipework 
of whirlpools and spa 
systems. Helps stop algae 
re-growth.
Powerful germicidal 
additive for all types of 
whirlpool bath.
Non-toxic - biodegradable 
- environmentally safe - 
does not contain bleach.
Disinfects against gram 
positive and gram 
negative organisms.

Creates a protective layer on 
hands and skin to protect 
them from chemicals and 
water that could irritate or 
chap the skin.
Ideal for use if your hands 
get sore or blister.
Antiseptic - non silicone - 
food safe - biodegradable.
Contains skin conditioners 
and can be used as a 
general hand cream.
For use when a barrier 
cream is recommended by 
the Health and Safety at 
Work Act.

ISTGL1L

SPA1L

BOF500

GB500

EVG500

SPNK500

EVCLN500

3D500

STGO500
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MIX & MATCH CARTONS 
(MINIMUM 12 PER CARTON)

MIX & MATCH CARTONS 
(MINIMUM 12 PER CARTON)

INDUSTRIAL & CLEANING

GAS LEAK
DETECTOR           400ml

METAL
CLEANER  500ml

GRAFFITI 
CLEANER          500ml / 5ltr

SILICONE 
LUBRICANT 200ml

PLASTIC 
CLEANER  1ltr

HARD SURFACE
CLEANSER  500ml

PIPE 
FREEZER  400ml

CREAM
CLEANER 500ml / 5ltr

LIQUID 
SOAP          500ml / 5ltr

UPVC
CLEANER  500ml

Cleans plastic, fibreglass 
and acrylic baths, basins, 
shower trays and pool 
liners.
Removes silicone slip 
agents and cleans interior 
and exterior pipework.
Ideal for cleaning and 
sanitising plastic cladding 
and plastic garden 
furniture.
Restores the original sheen
Non toxic and 
biodegradable.

Multi purpose lubricating 
spray ideal for use in the 
plumbing industry.
Non staining, antistatic 
properties.
Effective anti spatter 
compound.
Excellent for use on 
rubber, plastics, metal, 
wood and fabric.
Polishes chrome, 
rubber, wood, stone and 
laminates.

Best quality liquid soap.
Medicated to aid 
healing.
Non fragranced.
Food safe.
Pump action dispenser. 

Fast acting pipe freezing 
spray.
Works on copper, stainless 
steel, lead, iron and plastic 
pipes.
Super cooling formula allows 
longer working periods.
A multi use product
Shrink fit of bearings, cold 
start devices, thermostats, 
temperature sensors, 
automatic chokes, electrical 
circuits. Removes chewing 
gum.
Does NOT contain CFC or 
HCFC.

Cream cleanser
for copper, stainless steel, 
brass and chrome.
Removes green verdigris 
from copper pipework.
Can be used to prepare 
metal surfaces prior to 
painting as it quickly 
removes rust and other 
residues.
Cleans copper tube and 
flux residues.

EVERTECT® is a non-
corrosive foam that helps 
identify the source of gas 
and air leaks.
EVERTECT’s® unique foam 
formulation helps it stay 
on the pipe, whilst the 
directional nozzle reduces 
overspray.
Recommended by ‘Gas 
Advisory Services’.

RED  Brick, Concrete, Stone,  
 Ceramics, Metalwork and Fibreglass.
BLUE  Plastics, Perspex, Polycarbonate and  
 Vinyl Mouldings.
GREEN  Painted and Varnished surfaces.

Water washable graffiti cleaner - spray on - 
wash off.
Ozone friendly applicator.
Usage - up to 15m2 per litre.
Available in 500ml sprays and 5 litre polybottles.

METPL500

E/SLIP

PLPLU1L

E/FREEZEJE/TECT

SLO500

GERR500

GERB500

GERG500

LEAD  
COATING        1ltr / 2.5ltr

Gives complete atmospheric and 
weather protection.
Prevents discolouration of newly 
applied lead and the white
staining of tiles and brickwork.
Gives eveness of colour while 
normal patina is formed.
1 litre covers up to 60m2 and 
dries in 1 hour.
Apply LEDLAQ® at every 
completed stage of leadwork.
Available in 1 litre and 2.5 litre 
containers.

LEDQ1L
LEDQ2.5L
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EFFLORESCENCE REMOVER   1ltr / 5ltr /25ltr

OIL & GREASE REMOVER   500ml / 5ltr OIL & GREASE REMOVER  500ml / 5ltr

COATINGS & CLEANERS COATINGS & CLEANERS

Removes cement, mortar, rust and slurry stains.
Effective on moss, algae and soot stain.
Does not contain harmful mineral acid.
The only sprayable brick cleaner on the UK market and covers up to 9m2 
per litre.
Apply by brush or spray. Safe to use through a pressure washer.
Restores the natural colour of the surface being treated and will not 
remove the colour from concrete blocks.
Removes white lead staining from roof tiles and brickwork.
Removes emulsion paint splashes from brickwork.
Available in 1 litre spray bottle, 5 and 25 litre polybottles.

Removes oil from block paving, 
brick and concrete.
Fast acting Oilbuster® breaks up the 
oil into soluble globules that can be
readily washed away.
Spray Oilbuster® directly onto 
the oil patch, leave for 2-5 
minutes then agitate with a 
brush and wash away with water.
Environmentally friendly and 
biodegradable.
Usage - up to 10m2 per litre.
Available in 500ml spray bottles 
and 5 litre polybottles.

Removes oil from tarmac drives 
and car park areas.
Spray or pour onto the darkened 
oil stain and scrub with a stiff 
brush, apply water and keep 
agitating area while washing 
away.
Environmentally friendly and 
biodegradable.
Usage - up to 5m2 per litre.
Available in 500ml spray bottles 
and 5 litre polybottles.

BRIK1L

OBC5L OBC500
OBT500

OBT5L

BRIK5L

BRIK25L

SAND STONE CLEANER    500ml / 5ltr

SSC1L
SSC5L

Cleans natural sandstone paving and aids removal of Algae, 
Moss, Lichen, light Oil stains, BBQ food staining, dirt and animal 
stains from natural stone paving.
Restores natural colour.
Ideal preparation before sealing paving.
Can be used on both internal & external surfaces.
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BLOCKSEAL  5ltr / 25ltr

NATURAL STONE SEALER   

WATER SEAL 5ltr / 25ltrOIL & GREASE REMOVER  500ml / 5ltr

COATINGS & CLEANERS COATINGS & CLEANERS

Produces a matt or gloss finish on all types of BLOCK 
PAVING AND CONCRETE.
100% hard wearing water resistant finish.
One pack application, does not require the addition of a hardener.
Non hazardous coating easily applied by brush, roller or spray.
Produces no toxic fumes.
Ideal for indoor or outdoor use.
Enhances the natural colours of the surface to be treated.
Inhibits dirt and staining and helps prevent the build up of moss and algae
COVERAGE - 1 Litre treats up to 6M2

Produces a matt or gloss finish on all types of NATURAL STONE.
100% hard wearing water resistant finish.
One pack application, does not require the addition of a hardener.
Non hazardous coating easily applied by brush, roller or spray.
Produces no toxic fumes.
Ideal for indoor or outdoor use.
Enhances the natural colours of the surface to be treated.
Inhibits dirt and staining and helps prevent the build up of moss and algae
COVERAGE - 1 Litre treats up to 6M2

A clear multi surface water proofer and protector for use on WOOD, 
CONCRETE, BRICK, MORTAR and other surfaces.
100% hard wearing water resistant finish.
One pack application, does not require the addition of a hardener.
Non hazardous coating easily applied by brush, roller or spray.
Produces no toxic fumes.
Ideal for indoor or outdoor use.
Enhances the natural colours of the surface to be treated.
Inhibits dirt and staining and helps prevent the build up of moss and algae
COVERAGE - 1 Litre treats up to 4M2

BLSL5L & BLSL25L

ISS5L & ISS25L

WS5L & WS25L
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0844 567 1212
SALES@WISEMANIND.COM
WWW.WISEMANIND.COM

Our recommendations for use of these products are based upon tests believed to be reliable. The use of our products being beyond 
the control of the manufacturer, no guarantee expressed or implied, is made as to the effect of such or, the results to be obtained if not 
used in accordance with directions or established sales practice. The buyer must assume all responsibility, including injury or damage, 
resulting from the misuse as such, or in combination with other materials. Statements concerning the use of these products are not to 

be construed as recommending the infringement of any patent, and no liability for infringement arising out of such use is assumed. 


